We Will Remember Them

Cohen was awarded third prize in the Eden School Prize essay competition. This is a
competition for Year 10 students in South Australian government schools.
The topic of this year’s essay was “How can understanding and applying mathematics make
the world a better and happier place?”
Cohen wrote a thoughtful entry which detailed how mathematics has helped
epidemiologists reduce the spread of Covid-19 in South Australia to ensure our daily lives
have been minimally disrupted. He also explored how an understanding of financial maths
will help him as he heads into adulthood. As a prize for his entry, Cohen was awarded $500.
Cohen completed this project as an extra curricular task and we commend him for his
enthusiasm and hard work. Well done!

Thank you Alli Stringer for your
work around school hats. At
this stage we have been
unsuccessful in sourcing hats
that could hold a pony tail, or have a larger
brim. It has been decided that parents are able
to source their own school hats but they MUST
be plain navy and have no logo etc.

The year 12 exams have come to an end. We wish all our graduating students
the very best of luck as they move into further education, training and
employment. I hope they look back on their time at Port Broughton Area
School with fond memories. On Friday students will celebrate at the senior
school formal.
Today we welcomed the kindy children for their first official transition visit. I
look forward to getting to know our new students and their families.
We can confirm that there will be 5 primary classes in 2022:
Reception/year 1 - Year 1/2 - Year 2/3 - Year 4 - Year 5/6
Staffing is still being finalised, but we are pleased to announce that Ashleigh
Schrader has won the position of Student Wellbeing Leader for 2022.
Congratulations to Shae Morrision. Shae has accepted a full time teaching
position at John Pirie Secondary School. On behalf of the school community, I
wish Shae all the very best in her new endeavour and thank her for her many
contributions throughout her 6 years at PBAS.
Joelene Anderson
Principal

We will be holding the School Colour
Fun Run as an activity to promote wellbeing and welcome you to the 2022
school year. The event will be held on Friday 4th February 2022!
About the Day
The Colour Run is all about Fun! It will be a huge colourful mess and is
undoubtedly one of the most exciting days on our school’s calendar, with
everyone’s participation the aim, so please make sure they attend of the day
and cheer the other kids on!
How Does My Child Fundraise?
If you would like to support the school by fundraising (entirely optional) go to
schoolfundraising.com.au and create a student profile page. Everything to do
with your fundraising revolves around this page. Once you have completed
this, read through your Sponsorship Form, which has instructions on how to
raise money and order prizes.
Students who raise just $10 will be able to choose a prize! The great thing
about online fundraising is that you can share the link to your child’s profile
with friends and family via email, SMS and Social Media. To start fundraising
online, go to your student profile page at schoolfunrun.com.au and share
your online fundraising link.
Getting Involved
Not only can you support the school and students with your sponsorship – but
you can join in on the fun! We would love to welcome parents and family
members to attend the School Fun-Run. If you would also like to volunteer to
help on the day, please contact the school.
Ordering Prizes – ALL PRIZES MUST BE ORDERED ONLINE
Please contact your school’s coordinator if this isn’t possible.
Prizes MUST be ordered before Friday 3rd December 2021 Prizes will be
delivered next year in time for the Colour run. Simply visit
schoolfunrun.com.au to create / log into your Profile Page between these
dates. Then click on the ‘CLAIM YOUR PRIZE’ button and follow the prompts.
If you have any questions, please contact the School Fun Run team on 1800
FUN RUN and they will gladly assist!

Year 8 students have been
investigating potential and kinetic
energy.
They found that roller coasters
demonstrate these two forms of
energy.
To show potential and kinetic
energy each student constructed a
paper roller coaster. The roller
coaster needed to include a ramp,
curve, and a loop. To test their
creation a marble was used as the
roller coaster car.

On Wednesday the 3rd of November, thirteen year 7 and 8 students headed to the Woodhouse Activity Centre for a 3 day
adventure camp. As soon as the group touched down, tents were set up with threatening thunderstorms off in the
distance. Without time to catch ones breath, Jose, one of the fantastic instructors had the all students participating in a
range of group games and challenges.
Directly after students were sent to all corners of the 10 Hectare property orienteering. Zali, Amber and Merredy
“Instagram” Bawden all completed the course in a record time of 50 minutes. The wildlife was prominent throughout the
park and we soon discovered that the local ducks dislike anyone with the name of Thomas and go into attack mode when
one nears.
The first evening events involved cooking tea and sitting around the campfire which Tom H worked tirelessly to light 2
solid blocks of redwood. If students were not tired yet, the usual game of spotlight around the campground finished them
off. Lights were off and the snoring began at around 10:30pm
Typical Adelaide hills weather of cold, wet and overcast skies welcomed the students on day 2. Riding large freezing cold
ice blocks down wet grassy hills was a perfect way to start the day on a chilly morning. Students quickly warmed up by
dragging the ice cubes up the hill -some like Emily at least 20 times. This was the beginning of a high level of engagement
and participation which continued throughout the entire camp activities. Students had just enough time to change their
wet pants before heading off to the rockwall, where everyone demonstrated their amazing feats of strength and balance.
GPS cacheing was next on the program and again led everyone all over the property to find a range of caches and answer
a series of riddles. The girls group again showing that females are the dominant gender when it comes to maps and
directions. The exciting tube slide closed off the activities for the day. The students seem to find great amusement in
watching Mr Brook nearly fall off and Ms Bawden scream as she completed the slide in reverse. Towing the tubes up the
hill ensured that all students were totally exhausted.
Watching the sunset and viewing the city nightscape from the Mt Lofty summit was our next great highlight. However as
cool (literally) as Mt Lofty was, it was surpassed by Mason’s and Max’s beautifully choregraphed dancing and musical
spoons performance.
The final morning was not as cold and with tents and swags needing to be packed up for a quick getaway, the Adelaide
hills served up one of the wettest dews that has ever been seen. This however didn’t dampen the spirits, camp was left to
dry out and the students headed straight off to Challenge Hill. Over 20 gruelling activities tested the strength, stamina and
endurance of all students. Mason “Superman” Townsend was able to leap tall obstacles and completed the course with
ease. A dreaded rope swing across the river caused many a concern. Most of the boys successfully crossed except Mr
Brook, who ended up in the river in his jeans and sneakers- again to the delight of the students. Amber held the girls end
up by being the only one to complete a successful crossing. A notable mention goes to Merredy who continued to
demonstrate her love of water and became the only person to completely submerge in the river.
The final activity jungle skirmish allowed everyone to channel their inner soldier and play war games for 90 minutes. A few
different groups were decided on for battles. The teacher kids had a lucky win early but basically any team which had
Dannii on was a winner due to her accuracy and sneakiness.

Subway and Mcdonalds for lunch on the way home was a fitting reward for the students whose performance on the camp
was outstanding. Everyone was respectful, everyone got on well together and most importantly everyone participated.
Even the teachers came home happy- What more could we have asked for! A big thankyou goes to Mr Turra for organising
everything which allowed Mr Brook and Ms Bawden to just go along for the ride.

CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS

Harry McInerney
Cricket (Left)
Karsha Ireland,
Tahlia Stringer,
Naish Ireland and
Jarrah Barclay
Tennis (Right)
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Some of our new students for 2022 taking part in School Transition from Kindy

Our graduating class for 2021 - Reception to Year 12
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